
The freshest salon in Alice

Located with La’hair lounge, 
Shop 6, 11 Price St, Alice Springs 

(Enter off Elder St) 
ecobeautylounge@hotmail.com

0401 403 562

Pregnancy
Pregnancy Peel
This pregnancy facial will safely exfoliate and 
strengthen your skin, unveiling a clear and healthy 
glow
Non-sensitising milk acids are combined with papain 
fruit enzymes to gently exfoliate dead skin cells, while 
antioxidant-rich berries are fed to nourish and protect 
the skin against damaging toxins. This refreshing 
treatment will strengthen the skin against common skin 
concerns such as pigmentation, sensitivity, breakouts and 
dehydration that can occur during pregnancy.

Your skin will be left renewed, glowing and soft as a baby’s 

bottom.

 60min - $120

Mummy’s Tummy (belly) Facial
Comfort irritated, dry and stretching skin with this 
nourishing moisture treatment for the tummy
Beginning with a gentle cleanse to detoxify, soften 
and brighten the skin, a fruit infused application of an 
antioxidant-rich belly mask will then help to keep the 
skin supple and prevent stretch marks while the tummy 
expands. Relax and enjoy an indulgent cleansing of the 
feet to relieve aches and pains while your mind and body 
relaxes.

The treatment is complete with a gentle massage 
application of Mummy’s tummy, a shea butter-infused 
cream that will soothe, protect and nourish the skin for an 
all over tummy moisture glow.

 35min - $70

Mummy-to-be Massage
This unique massage has been specifically 
designed for the mummy to be and will help 
reduce stress, discomfort and muscle tension 
while giving your skin an all over healthy glow.
This healthy treatment is not your traditional full 
body massage and is designed to help reduce stress, 
discomfort and muscle tension. This treat will help to 
lower anxiety, decrease back and leg pain and improve 
sleep to increase your overall mood and sense of 
wellbeing.

Resting comfortably on our pregnancy bolster, you will 
enjoy a gentle cleansing of the feet, followed by an 
indulgent massage that will knead tension from the back, 
shoulders and head using Berry Body Oil. Tired legs will 
be gently massaged while sore feet are given special 
attention, soothing and re-energising muscles to bring 
them back to life. This treatment includes a calming 
face and head massage to leave you feeling completely 
relaxed.

 60min - $90

ecobeautylounge.gettimely.com
BOOK ONLINE

Hands & Feet
For more info on these treatments, please refer to 
our  
descriptions online.  
Experience fresh lasting nails using VINYLUX.

VINYLUX is fast drying and dries naturally 
to a flawless finish, strengthening it’s 
resistance to chips over time.

Lux Manicure   45 min - $65
Lux Pedicure  60 min - $75

Shellac
CND ShellacTM delivers 14+ day flawless wear, superior 
colour and mirror shine with zero dry-time and no nail 
damage.All include nail cutting, shaping and cuticle work.

Shellac Manicure 45 min - $50 
Shellac Pedicure 45 min - $50 
Shellac Pedicure with footwork 60 min - $70 
Removal of Shellac 10 min - $15 
French Polish add $12

Eco Lash & Brow Lounge
At Eco Beauty we create beautiful Brows through shaping and tinting. 
We can also enhance your lashes through Lifting & Tinting for a low 
maintenance alternative to Lash Extensions. Come in and be pampered 
in our Lash & Brow lounge and enjoy a plumping lip or eye treatment to 
hydrate & nourish whilst we transform your Lashes or Brows. 

Eyebrow wax shape  $25
Brow Henna Tint Wax  $50
Brow Tint wax  $40
Brow Tint  $20
Henna Tint  $30
Lash Tint  $25
Lash Tint, Brow Tint and Brow wax  $55
- With Henna Brow Tint  $70

Lash Lift - 45 mins $65, with Lash Tint $80
Enjoy luscious, low maintenance, lifted lashes in just one treatment that 
will last up to 8 weeks, even after showering or swimming.

Lash Extensions 
The secret to great lashes is a great tailored application of high quality 
products. Each lash extension is individually applied to one natural lash.

Please refer to our website for more details.

www.ecobeautylounge.com.au



The Juice Bar
Our unique Juice Bar formulations provide the strength you 
need from a professional product, without compromising on the 
quality organic and nutraceutical ingredients you expect from 
Skin Juice.
From ready-made to made for you, our Juice Menu has a 
treatment for everyone.

Juice Taster Facial 20 mins $35
Want a taste of Skin Juice? Your skin will be treated to 4 daily essential 
products as you are guided through your own Daily Diet regime. 
Experiencing how satisfying a healthy new skin diet can be with natural & 
organic Skin Juice products.

Zen Berry Peel 60 mins $120
Soothe and strengthen skin with this super juicy hydrating peel. 
This super antioxidant rich treatment has the ability to help 
reduce sensitivity, while pure enzymes and lactic acid work 
together to gently exfoliate and unveil fresh smooth skin. 
A hand, arm & scalp booster massage complete your zen 
experience.

Purifying Pineapple Peel 
 60 mins $120
Help clear breakouts and balance your skin with this 
clarifying peel. Organic pineapple juice and enzymes 
help exfoliate the skin, while fruit acids cleanse 
pores and help fight breakout causing bacteria. 
Fruit nutrients boost the skin’s ability to protect 
against inflammation or infection. A hand, arm & 
scalp booster massage completes your healing 
treatment.

Plumping Pumpkin Peel 
 60 mins $120
Put the bounce and brilliance back into your skin with 
this powerful treatment for skin with signs of ageing. 
Exfoliating plant acids and fruit enzymes help reveal a 
healthy, youthful glow, while a rich diet of skin protective 
nutrients deeply feed the skin and help stimulate faster cell renewal 
for a plumper and brighter complexion. A hand, arm & scalp booster 
massage completes your healing treatment.

My Juice Blend Facial 75 mins $170
A juicy mix, for your unique skin type. After a detailed consultation with 
your Juicy mixologist your skin concerns are targeted with a unique 
combination of treatment peels to gently reset your skin’s function. 
A personalised mask is then expertly blended and applied to the skin 
facial to infuse essential nutrients and aids into the skin. During this 75 
minute blissful treat you will be completely spoilt with the added touch of 
massage for the face, arms, hands, lower legs & feet. 

Your custom formulation is then given to you to take home to maintain 
your glow.

Body
Body Boost Massage
Soothe sore muscles with tension relieving massage
A combination of massage techniques are used to suit individual 
needs. Organic Shea and coconut oils melt into the body for a 
skin conditioning treatment while subtle cucumber and blueberry 
will boost your skins health with antioxidant properties.

 30 min - $60 / 60 min - $90

Top to Toe Juicy Body Glow
For smoothing skin that feels weary and tired
Yummy cranberry and tangerine drops are massaged into the body for 
a bright glowing skin. Then a berry fruity exfoliation will smooth, revive 
and deliver a juicy hydration burst to the skin. Hot towels refresh and an 
organic lotion applied to hydrate. Your skin is ready to glow.

 30 min - $60

Makeup
Youngblood Mineral Cosmetics
This mineral makeup dramatically improves the look of any complexion, 
giving the illusion of clear, healthy, blemish-free skin with a light 
coverage that can be applied in seconds. Discover that radiant, natural 

healthy glow.

 makeup application $80 
With model rock lashes $95

Spray Tan
Sunescape
An all Australia organic solution made with rich oils and key natural 
ingredients to leave your skin feeling nourished and rejuvinated after the 
tanning process is complete. Sunescape will give you that sun-kissed, 
“just back from holiday” look, with 3 natural bronze shades to choose 

from.

 2 Hour Processing $35

Eyebrow wax 
& shape $25
Lip  $13
Chin $15
Jawline $19
Eyebrow & lip $30
Eyebrow, lip & chin $35
Full face wax $45
Nostril tidy $8
Full arm $28
1/2 Arm $23

Full leg $49
Top Leg $32
Inner Thigh $15
3/4 Leg $39
1/2 Leg $29
Stomach $11
Back $42
Chest $42
Eyebrow, nostril 
& ear tidy $30

Waxing

Sugaring
Body sugaring is a centuries old natural hair removal practice. The hair 
is removed from the root in the natural direction of the hair growth in a 
gentle technique - taking away hair, dead skin and congestion from every 
hair follicle.

Regular braz (within 6 weeks) $55 
Non regular braz (or first time) $70 
Gstring $40 
Standard bikini $25
Underarm $19

Epidermal Levelling 
The Natural Facial Rejuvenation
The Epidermal Levelling Treatment Facial will improve the texture and tone 
of your skin. It involves the use of a patented ‘blade’ that gently removes 
dead skin cells and fine facial hair. The result is amazing glowing skin that 
looks refreshed and renewed. This process also aids product penetration, 
such as skin peels and active skin care and is great for smooth makeup 
application. Please book in for a consultation with one of our trained therapists 
to find out more.

Plasma Fibroblasting
This advanced device tightens & lifts reducing and softening the appearance 
of fine lines, wrinkles & scars. Creates an even skin tone & texture to rejuvenate 
skin concerns of any age. This device is also able to remove Skin tags, Milia 
& pigmented lesions. Can also be used in conjunction with one of our facial 
treatments to infuse & permeate products deeper for more advanced results. 
Please book in for a consultation with one of our trained therapists to find out 
more.


